hello

gorgeous!

#2 4726 17 AVE NW
CALGARY, ALBERTA
MLS® NUMBER: C4275529
SQFT 1571 | 4 BED | 4.5 BATH

Hello Gorgeous! This massive townhouse in the established community of Montgomery in Calgary’s northwest is waiting for its
new owners! With over 2000 sqft of developed space and so many great features throughout. As you enter you are greeted with
an open concept kitchen, dining and living room. With granite counter tops, stainless steel appliances, featuring a gas range, and a
large sit up island this kitchen is has ample space for any size family. The large family room complete with engineered hardwood
flooring, feature wall gas fireplace with built in shelving and large windows makes for a warm and inviting space. The main floor
also has a conveniently situated powder room as well as access to your no maintenance back yard and detached garage. Up one
flight of stairs you will find two bedrooms another full bathroom as well as a neat and tidy tucked away washer and dryer. All
bedrooms in this home have large or walk-in closets, carpeting and ceramic tile in all bathrooms.
The larger of the two bedrooms features a full 4 piece ensuite with floor to ceiling tile as well as granite countertops. Escape to the
top floor which is designated entirely to the master bedroom. With a large bathroom, duel sinks, walk-in closet and soaker tub.
Enjoy your morning coffee without leaving the comfort of your bedroom with a wet bar built right in one corner, pot lights
throughout as well as a large balcony directly off of the master. The finished basement has yet another bedroom, family
entertainment area and another bathroom. Montgomery is an up and coming community where old and new mesh together
perfectly. Close to all amenities such as shopping, walking paths, grocery and two major hospitals. As well as just a short drive to
the magnificent Bowness park and many different types of cultural eateries in old Bowness. If you like a short commute to
intercity Calgary or a quick exit to escape to the mountains, unit 2 4726 17th Ave Sw is waiting for you!
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Let's Make Your Next Move A Positive One!

